
SJC Teen-Adult Novice-Intermediate Mini Shiai 2024 Tournament 
and Yuki Yokosawa Clinic 

Steveston Judo Club 
4251 Moncton Street Richmond, BC 
Sunday, May 5th, 2024 
 
Purpose: To provide shiai experience to aid in the development of local novice and intermediate 
level competitors. 
 
Entry Fee: $50.00 - registration fee per competitor. Price includes a 90 minute seminar with World 
and Olympic medalist, Yuki Yokosawa. 
 
Entries: https://registration.judocanada.org/event/sjc-teen-adult-novice-intermediate-mini-shiai-
and-yuki-yokosawa-clinic-sunday-may-5th-2024/1000547/ 
 
The divisions will be created by grouping competitors together in an effort to allow those closest in 
age, weight and experience level to compete against each other. This is to provide a good 
tournament experience for everyone. The categories will be created prior to the competition and 
sent out to the coaches for approval or consideration of changes.  
 
Weigh-in: Honor System. Clubs should record competitor weights when submitting entry form. 
There will be a scale for spot checks should concerns arise. 
 
Proposed schedule: subject to change depending on number of competitors: 
 
U16/U18/U21 Check in & Warm up  9:30 am - 10 am Competition Start 
21+ Check in & Warm up   11:30 am - 12pm Competition Start  
Yuki Yokosawa Clinic for competitors/coaches 2-3:30 pm  
 
Eligibility: All competitors must be in good standing with Judo Canada prior to the tournament. 
 
Minimum & Maximum Ranks:  
Minimum Rank to compete is yellow 
Novice Categories are Yellow and Orange Belts 
Intermediate Categories are Green and Blue Belts (no brown or black belts allowed) 
Age Categories are as of year ending December 31st, 2024. 
 
Elimination: Round Robin. 
 
Contest Rules, Match Times and Divisions: 
No kansetsu-waza (joint locks) for U16 divisions 
No kansetsu-waza (joint locks) or shime waza (choking) for novice divisions 
Novice divisions will maintain standard grips, no dropping techniques or sacrifice throws. 
As this is a developmental tournament, referees will start with warnings rather than penalties 
during the course of a match. 



 
Enquiries: Direct all enquiries to Curtis Pentland at cpentland@sd38.bc.ca 


